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Abstract
In this paper we consider systems of quasilinear elliptic variational inequalities, and prove
the existence of minimal and maximal (in the set theoretical sense) solutions within some
ordered interval of an appropriately deﬁned pair of sub- and supersolutions. We show that the
notion of sub- and supersolutions of variational inequalities introduced here is consistent with
the usual notion of sub–supersolutions for (variational) equations. For weakly coupled
quasimonotone systems of variational inequalities the existence of smallest and greatest
solutions is proved.
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1. Introduction
Let OCRN be a bounded domain with Lipschitz boundary @O; and let V ¼
W 1;pðOÞ and V0 ¼ W 1;p0 ðOÞ; 1opoN; denote the usual Sobolev spaces with their
dual spaces V and V 0 ; respectively. We consider the following system of variational
inequalities: For k ¼ 1;y; m
ukAKk: /Akuk þ Fkðu;ruÞ; vk  ukSX0; 8vkAKk; ð1:1Þ
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where u ¼ ðu1;y; umÞ; ru ¼ ðru1;y;rumÞ; and Kk is a closed and convex set of
V0; and / 	 ; 	S denotes the duality pairing between V 0 and V0: The operator Ak is
assumed to be a second-order quasilinear differential operator in divergence form of
Leray–Lions type given by
AkvðxÞ ¼ 
XN
i¼1
@
@xi
a
ðkÞ
i ðx;rvðxÞÞ; with rv ¼
@v
@x1
;y;
@v
@xN
 
; ð1:2Þ
and Fk is the Nemytskij operator generated by some Carathe´odory function fk :O

Rm 
 RmN-R; and deﬁned by
/Fkðu;ruÞ;jS ¼
Z
O
fkð	 ; u;ruÞ j dx; jAV0: ð1:3Þ
Our main goal is to prove existence and enclosure of solutions for (1.1) in terms of
an appropriately deﬁned rectangle R formed by an ordered pair of vectors
%
u; %uAW 1;pðO;RmÞ which generalizes the notion of super- and subsolutions in the
scalar case. More precisely, we are going to prove the existence of minimal and
maximal (in the set theoretical sense) solutions within some ordered interval of an
appropriately deﬁned pair of sub- and supersolutions, and we show that the notion
of sub- and supersolutions of variational inequalities introduced here is consistent
with the usual notion of sub–supersolutions for (variational) equations. Further-
more, for weakly coupled quasimonotone systems of variational inequalities the
existence of smallest and greatest solutions, i.e., extremal solutions is proved.
The sub–supersolution method has been generalized by the authors to different
types of scalar variational inequalities in recent papers, cf. e.g. [1,2,4,10–12]. However,
the authors are not aware of any attempt in the literature to deal with systems of
variational inequalities. Only for systems of elliptic equations with continuous or
discontinuous vector ﬁelds of special kind which may be considered as special cases of
variational inequalities enclosure results were obtained in [3,5,7,14], where the method
of proof used in [5] is restricted to the particular situation considered there.
2. Notations and assumptions
We impose the following hypotheses of Leray–Lions type on the coefﬁcient
functions a
ðkÞ
i ; i ¼ 1;y; N; of the operators Ak:
(A1) Each a
ðkÞ
i :O
 RN-R satisﬁes Carathe´odory conditions, i.e., aðkÞi ðx; xÞ is
measurable in xAO for all xARN and continuous in x for almost all xAO: There
exist constants c
ðkÞ
0 40 and functions k
ðkÞ
0 AL
qðOÞ; 1=p þ 1=q ¼ 1; such that
jaðkÞi ðx; xÞjpkðkÞ0 ðxÞ þ cðkÞ0 jxjp1;
for a.e. xAO and for all xARN :
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(A2)
PN
i¼1ðaðkÞi ðx; xÞ  aiðx; x0ÞÞðxi  x0iÞ40
for a.e. xAO; and for all x; x0ARN with xax0:
(A3)
PN
i¼1a
ðkÞ
i ðx; xÞxiXnkjxjp
for a.e. xAO; and for all xARN with some constants nk40:
As a consequence of (A1) and (A2) the operators Ak :V-V
 deﬁned by
/Aku;jS :¼ akðu;jÞ ¼
XN
i¼1
Z
O
a
ðkÞ
i ðx;ruÞ
@j
@xi
dX
are continuous, bounded, and monotone, and hence, in particular, pseudomonotone.
A partial ordering in LpðOÞ is deﬁned by upw if and only if w  u belongs to the
positive cone L
p
þðOÞ of all nonnegative elements of LpðOÞ: This induces a
corresponding partial ordering also in the subspace V of LpðOÞ; and if u; wAV
with upw then
½u; w ¼ fzAV j upzpwg
denotes the order interval formed by u and w: If u; wALpðO;RmÞ then a partial
ordering is given by upw if and only if ukpwk; for kAf1;y; mg; i.e., LpðO;RmÞ is
equipped with the componentwise partial ordering, which induces a corresponding
partial ordering in the spaces X :¼ W 1;pðO;RmÞ and X0 :¼ W 1;p0 ðO;RmÞ: Further, if
sARm then we denote
½sk :¼ ðs1;y; sk1; skþ1;y; smÞARm1;
ðt; ½skÞ :¼ ðs1;y; sk1; t; skþ1;y; smÞARm;
and for Z ¼ ðZ1;y; ZmÞARmN with ZkARN and tARN we denote
½½Zk :¼ ðZ1;y; Zk1; Zkþ1;y; ZmÞARðm1ÞN ;
ðt; ½½ZkÞ :¼ ðZ1;y; Zk1; t; Zkþ1;y; ZmÞARmN :
Thus we may write, e.g., fkð	 ; s; ZÞ ¼ fkð	 ; sk; Zk; ½sk; ½½ZkÞ:
In the following deﬁnition we introduce our basic notion of a pair of super- and
subsolutions.
Deﬁnition 2.1. The two vectors %u;
%
uAX are said to form a pair of super- and
subsolutions of (1.1) if the following conditions hold:
(i)
%
up %u in O and
%
up0p %u on @O;
(ii) /Ak
%
uk þ Fkð
%
uk;r
%
uk; ½wk; ½½rwkÞ; ð
%
uk  vkÞþSp0;
8vkAKk and 8w: ½
%
ukp½wkp½ %uk;
(iii) /Ak %uk þ Fkð %uk;r %uk; ½wk; ½½rwkÞ; ðvk  %ukÞþSX0;
8vkAKk and 8w: ½
%
ukp½wkp½ %uk:
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For a given pair of super- and subsolutions we assume the following hypothesis on
the fk:
(H) For kAf1;y; mg the functions fk :O
 Rm 
 RmN-R are Carathe´odory and
satisfy the growth conditions
j fkðx; s; ZÞjpRkðxÞ þ cðkÞ1 ðjZ1jp1 þ?þ jZmjp1Þ;
for a.e. xAO; for all sA½
%
uðxÞ; %uðxÞ; and for all ZARmN ; where RkALqþðOÞ:
Let K ¼ K1 
?
 Km; and Au ¼ ðA1u1;y; AmumÞ; as well as
Fðu;ruÞ ¼ ðF1ðu;ruÞ;y; Fmðu;ruÞÞ:
We denote
/Au þ Fðu;ruÞ; vS ¼
Xm
k¼1
/Akuk þ Fkðu;ruÞ; vkS:
Then problem (1.1) is equivalent with
uAK : /Au þ Fðu;ruÞ; v  uSX0; 8vAK : ð2:1Þ
3. Preliminaries
Let %u;
%
u be an ordered pair of super- and subsolutions and let hypotheses (A1)–
(A3) and (H) be satisﬁed throughout this section. We are going to prove an existence
result for some related auxiliary system of variational inequalities which is crucial in
the proof of our main result. To this end we introduce the following truncation
operators:
ðTkukÞðxÞ ¼
%ukðxÞ if ukðxÞ4 %ukðxÞ;
ukðxÞ if
%
ukðxÞpukðxÞp %ukðxÞ;
%
ukðxÞ if ukðxÞo
%
ukðxÞ:
8><
>: ð3:1Þ
It is known that the truncation operators Tk are continuous and bounded from V
into V (see, e.g., [4, Chapter C.4]). The related truncated vector function Tu is given
by Tu ¼ ðT1u1;y; TmumÞ: Next, we introduce cut-off functions bk :O
 R-R
given by
bkðx; sÞ ¼
ðs  %ukðxÞÞp1 if s4 %ukðxÞ;
0 if
%
ukðxÞpsp %ukðxÞ;
ð
%
ukðxÞ  sÞp1 if so
%
ukðxÞ:
8><
>: ð3:2Þ
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One readily veriﬁes that bk is a Carathe´odory function satisfying the growth
condition
jbkðx; sÞjprkðxÞ þ cðkÞ2 jsjp1 ð3:3Þ
for a.e. xAO; for all sAR; with some function rkAL
q
þðOÞ: Moreover, one has the
following estimate:
Z
O
bkðx; ukðxÞÞ ukðxÞ dXXcðkÞ3 jjukjjpLpðOÞ  cðkÞ4 ; 8ukALpðOÞ; ð3:4Þ
where c
ðkÞ
3 and c
ðkÞ
4 are some positive constants. In view of (3.3) the Nemytskij
operator Bk : L
pðOÞ-LqðOÞ deﬁned by
BkukðxÞ ¼ bkðx; ukðxÞÞ
is continuous and bounded. Let Bu ¼ ðB1u1;y; BmumÞ; then B : LpðO;RmÞ-
LqðO;RmÞ is continuous and bounded. For lARmþ we deﬁne l 	 Bu as
l 	 Bu ¼ ðl1B1u1;y; lmBmumÞ;
and consider the following auxiliary, truncated variational inequality:
uAK : /Au þ FðTu;rTuÞ þ l 	 Bu; v  uSX0; 8vAK ; ð3:5Þ
where l will be speciﬁed later. The existence result for (3.5) given by the next lemma
plays an important role in the proof of our main result.
Lemma 3.1. For lARmþ suitably chosen the system of variational inequalities (3.5)
possesses solutions.
Proof. By the compact embedding X0CLpðO;RmÞ the operator l 	 B : X0-X 0 is
compact and bounded. Since T : X0-X0 is continuous and bounded, the composed
operator F3T :X0-X 0 deﬁned by F3TðuÞ ¼ FðTu;rTuÞ is continuous and
bounded as well due to (H). Moreover, the Leray–Lions conditions (A1)–(A3)
together with (H) ﬁnally imply that A þ F3T þ l 	 B : X0-X 0 is a bounded,
continuous and pseudomonotone operator. Thus the existence of solutions for
(3.5) follows provided the operator A þ F3T þ l 	 B :X0-X 0 can be shown to be
coercive relative to K ; i.e., provided the following holds: there exists an v0AK
such that
/ðA þ F3T þ l 	 BÞu; u  v0S
jjujjX0
-0 as jjujjX0-N: ð3:6Þ
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In view of (A3) we get the estimate
/Au; uSX
Xm
k¼1
nkjjrukjjpLpðOÞ; ð3:7Þ
and by (A1) we obtain
j/Au; v0Sjp
Xm
k¼1
jjkðkÞ0 jjLqðOÞjjrv0;kjjLpðOÞ þ cðkÞ0 jjrukjjp1LpðOÞjjrv0;kjjLpðOÞ

 
pC þ
Xm
k¼1
dk jjrukjjpLpðOÞ þ ckðdkÞjjrv0;kjjpLpðOÞ

 
pCðd; v0ÞÞ þ
Xm
k¼1
dk jjrukjjpLpðOÞ; ð3:8Þ
where d ¼ ðd1;y; dmÞ may be any strictly positive vector of Rm; and Cðd; v0Þ is some
constant only depending on d and v0: For estimate (3.8) we have made use of
Young’s inequality. Next, we provide an estimate for /F3Tu; u  v0S: To this end
we ﬁrst prove an estimate for the components by using (H).
j/Fk3Tu; uk  v0;kSjp
Z
O
j fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞðuk  v0;kÞj dx
p
Z
O
ðRkðxÞ þ cðkÞ1 ðjru1jp1 þ?þ jrumjp1
þ jr %u1jp1 þ?þ jr %umjp1
þ jr
%
u1jp1 þ?þ jr
%
umjp1Þðjukj þ jv0;kjÞ dx
p ckðjjukjjLpðOÞ þ jjv0;kjjLpðOÞÞ
þ ek
Xm
j¼1
jjruj jjpLpðOÞ þ ckðekÞjjukjjpLpðOÞ þ ckðekÞjjv0;kjjpLpðOÞ
pCðek; v0Þ þ Cðek; v0Þ jjukjjpLpðOÞ þ ek
Xm
j¼1
jjrujjjpLpðOÞ; ð3:9Þ
where ekAR may be any positive constant, and Cðek; v0Þ is some constant only
depending on ek and v0: By estimate (3.9) we get
j/F3Tu; u  v0Sjp
Xm
k¼1
Cðek; v0Þ þ Cðek; v0Þ jjukjjpLpðOÞ þ ek
Xm
j¼1
jjrujjjpLpðOÞ
 !
pCðe; v0Þ þ Cðe; v0Þ
Xm
k¼1
jjukjjpLpðOÞ
þ ðe1 þ?þ emÞ
Xm
k¼1
jjrukjjpLpðOÞ: ð3:10Þ
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By using (3.4) we obtain
/lkBkuk; ukSXlk c
ðkÞ
3 jjukjjpLpðOÞ  cðkÞ4 ; ð3:11Þ
and in view of (3.3) we have
j/lkBkuk; v0;kSjp ckðv0;kÞ þ lk cðkÞ2 jjukjjp1LpðOÞjjv0;kjjLpðOÞ
pCkðlk; v0;k; ykÞ þ yk lk jjukjjpLpðOÞ; ð3:12Þ
where ykAR may be any positive constant, and Ckðlk; v0;k; ykÞ is some constant only
depending on yk; v0;k; and lk: Thus (3.11) and (3.12) yields
/l 	 Bu; u  v0SX
Xm
k¼1
lk ðcðkÞ3  ykÞjjukjjpLpðOÞ  Cðl; v0; yÞ: ð3:13Þ
From (3.7), (3.10), and (3.13) we obtain
/ðA þ F3T þ l 	 BÞu; u  v0SX
Xm
k¼1
nk  dk 
Xm
j¼1
ej
 !
jjrukjjpLpðOÞ
þ
Xm
k¼1
ðlkðcðkÞ3  ykÞ  Cðe; v0ÞÞjjukjjpLpðOÞ
 Cðd; v0Þ  Cðe; v0Þ  Cðl; v0; yÞ: ð3:14Þ
From (3.14) we see that by choosing ek; dk and yk sufﬁciently small and lk large
enough we arrive at
/ðA þ F3T þ l 	 BÞu; u  v0SXm jjujjpX0  Cðe; d; y; v0Þ; ð3:15Þ
for some positive constant m; which proves the coercivity of the operator A þ F3T þ
l 	 B: This completes the proof of the lemma. &
4. Main result
For any functions u; vALpðOÞ we use the notation u3v :¼ maxðu; vÞ and u4v :¼
minðu; vÞ:
The main result of this paper reads as follows.
Theorem 4.1. Let %u;
%
uAX be a pair of super- and subsolutions, and let hypotheses
(A1)–(A3) and (H) be satisfied. Assume
%
uk3KkCKk and %uk4KkCKk; then the system
of variational inequalities (1.1) has solutions within ½
%
u; %u:
Proof. By Lemma 3.1 there exist solutions of the auxiliary variational inequality
(3.5). We are going to prove that any solution of (3.5) belongs to the rectangle ½
%
u; %u;
which veriﬁes that (1.1) has solutions within ½
%
u; %u; because then we have Tu ¼ u and
Bu ¼ 0: Let u be a solution of (3.5). We show ﬁrst
%
upu:
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By Deﬁnition 2.1
%
u satisﬁes
%
up0 on @O and
/Ak
%
uk þ Fkð
%
uk;r
%
uk; ½wk; ½½rwkÞ; ð
%
uk  vkÞþSp0; ð4:1Þ
for all vkAKk and for all w: ½
%
ukp½wkp½ %uk; k ¼ 1;y; m: The solution u of (3.5)
satisﬁes
ukAKk : /Akuk þ FkðTu;rTuÞ þ lk Bkuk; vk  ukSX0; 8vkAKk; ð4:2Þ
for k ¼ 1;y; m: In (4.1) we may take, in particular, w ¼ Tu and vk ¼ uk; and in (4.2)
we may take vk ¼
%
uk3uk ¼ uk þ ð
%
uk  ukÞþ which yields
/Ak
%
uk þ Fkð
%
uk;r
%
uk; ½Tuk; ½½rTukÞ; ð
%
uk  ukÞþSp0 ð4:3Þ
and
/Akuk þ FkðTu;rTuÞ þ lk Bkuk; ð
%
uk  ukÞþSX0: ð4:4Þ
Subtracting (4.4) from (4.3) we obtain
/Ak
%
uk  Akuk  lk Bkuk; ð
%
uk  ukÞþS
p/Fkð
%
uk;r
%
uk; ½Tuk; ½½rTukÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞ; ð
%
uk  ukÞþS: ð4:5Þ
The right-hand side can easily be seen to become zero, and because of
/Ak
%
uk  Akuk; ð
%
uk  ukÞþSX0;
we get from (4.5)
/ lk Bkuk; ð
%
uk  ukÞþSp0; ð4:6Þ
which by deﬁnition of the cut-off function yields
lk
Z
f
%
uk4ukg
ð
%
uk  ukÞp dxp0; ð4:7Þ
and therefore
0plk
Z
O
ðð
%
uk  ukÞþÞp dxp0: ð4:8Þ
From (4.8) we infer ð
%
uk  ukÞþ ¼ 0; i.e.,
%
ukpuk: Similarly one shows ukp %uk; which
completes the proof of the theorem. &
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Only for simplicity we have assumed operators Ak that are monotone. Theorem
4.1 can be extended to general Leray–Lions operators Ak of the form
AkvðxÞ ¼ 
XN
i¼1
@
@xi
a
ðkÞ
i ðx; vðxÞ;rvðxÞÞ:
5. Generalization, minimal and maximal solutions
Our existence theorem above can be extended to solutions between a ﬁnite number
of subsolutions and supersolutions. Assume uð1Þ;y; uðlÞALpðO;RmÞ; we use the
notation
_l
r¼1
uðrÞ ¼ maxðuð1Þ;y; uðlÞÞ ¼ ðmaxðuð1Þ1 ;y; uðlÞ1 Þ;y;maxðuð1Þm ;y; uðlÞm ÞÞ
and
l^
r¼1
uðrÞ ¼ minðuð1Þ;y; uðlÞÞ ¼ ðminðuð1Þ1 ;y; uðlÞ1 Þ;y;minðuð1Þm ;y; uðlÞm ÞÞ:
It is clear that if uð1Þ;y; uðlÞAX (resp. X0), then
Wl
r¼1 u
ðrÞ;
Vl
r¼1 u
ðrÞAX (resp. X0).
Also, for uAX ; we denote
u4K ¼
Ym
k¼1
ðuk4KkÞ; u3K ¼
Ym
k¼1
ðuk3KkÞ
We have the following theorem.
Theorem 5.1. Let
%
uðrÞ ðr ¼ 1;y; RÞ and %uðsÞ ðs ¼ 1;y; SÞ are vectors in X and
%
u ¼
_R
r¼1 %
uðrÞ; %u ¼
S^
s¼1
%uðsÞ:
Suppose that for each r ¼ 1;y; R; each s ¼ 1;y; S; the vectors
%
uðrÞ; %u and
%
u; %uðsÞ form
pairs of sub- and supersolutions of (1.1). Assume furthermore hypotheses (A1)–(A3)
and the following growth condition:
ðH0Þ For any kAf1;y; mg;
j fkðx; s; ZÞjpRkðxÞ þ cðkÞ1
Xm
k¼1
jZkjp1;
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for a.e. xAO; for all sA½VRr¼1
%
uðrÞðxÞ;WSs¼1 %uðsÞðxÞ; and all ZARmN ; where RkALqþðOÞ:
If
%
uðrÞ; %uðsÞ and K satisfy the lattice assumption
%
uðrÞ3KCK ; %uðsÞ4KCK ; r ¼ 1;y; R; s ¼ 1;y; S ð5:1Þ
(i.e.,
%
u
ðrÞ
k 3KkCKk and %u
ðsÞ
k 4KkCKk; for k ¼ 1;y; m; r ¼ 1;y; R; s ¼ 1;y; S),
then, system (1.1) has solutions within ½
%
u; %u:
Proof. The proof follows the same line as that of Theorem 4.1 with the following
modiﬁcations. Let T be as in the proof of Theorem 4.1. For r ¼ 1;y; R; s ¼ 1;y; S;
we denote
ðT0rkukÞðxÞ ¼
%ukðxÞ if ukðxÞ4 %ukðxÞ;
ukðxÞ if
%
u
ðrÞ
k ðxÞpukðxÞp %ukðxÞ;
%
u
ðrÞ
k ðxÞ if ukðxÞo%u
ðrÞ
k ðxÞ
8><
>:
and
ðTs0kukÞðxÞ ¼
%u
ðsÞ
k ðxÞ if ukðxÞ4 %uðsÞk ðxÞ;
ukðxÞ if
%
ukðxÞpukðxÞp %uðsÞk ðxÞ;
%
ukðxÞ if ukðxÞo
%
ukðxÞ
8><
>:
and
T0ru ¼ ðT0r1u1;y; T0rmumÞ; Ts0u ¼ ðTs01u1;y; Ts0mumÞ:
Also,
/jFkðu;ruÞ  Fkðw;rwÞj; vkS ¼
Z
O
j fkð	 ; u;ruÞ  fkð	 ; w;rwÞjvk dx
and
/jFðu;ruÞ  Fðw;rwÞj; vS ¼
Xm
k¼1
/jFkðu;ruÞ  Fkðw;rwÞj; vkS:
Let C : X-X  be deﬁned by
/Cu; vS ¼/FðTu;rTuÞ; vS

XR
r¼1
/jFðT0ru;rT0ruÞ  FðTu;rTuÞj; vS

XS
s¼1
/jFðTs0u;rTs0uÞ  FðTu;rTuÞj; vS; 8u; vAX :
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Using (A1)–(A3) together with ðH0Þ; we see that A þ C þ l 	 B is a bounded,
continuous, and pseudomonotone operator from X0 to X

0 : As in the estimate
for /FðTu;rTuÞ; vS in the proof of Theorem 4.1, we have, for each e ¼
ðe1;y; emÞAð0;NÞm;
j/Cu; v0SjpCðe; v0Þ þ Cðe; v0Þ
Xm
k¼1
jjukjjpLpðOÞ þ
Xm
k¼1
ek
 !Xm
k¼1
jjrukjjpLpðOÞ:
Again, we have the coercivity of the operator A þ C þ l 	 B with lk large enough:
/ðA þ C þ l 	 BÞu; u  v0SXmjjujjpX0  Cðe; d; y; v0Þ;
for some m40: This implies that the variational inequality
uAK : /ðA þ C þ l 	 BÞu; v  uSX0; 8vAK ð5:2Þ
has solutions. Assuming u is a solution of (5.2), we show that u is also a solution of
(2.1). First, note that uX
%
uðlÞ for any lAf1;y; Rg: In fact, ﬁx lAf1;y; Rg: For
vkAKk; by letting v ¼ ðvk; ½ukÞ in (5.2), one gets
0p/Akuk þ lkBkuk; vk  ukSþ/FkðTu;rTuÞ; vk  ukS

XR
r¼1
/jFkðT0ru;rT0ruÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞj; vk  ukS

XR
r¼1
/jFkðTs0u;rTs0uÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞj; vk  ukS: ð5:3Þ
Choosing vk ¼
%
u
ðlÞ
k 3uk ¼ uk þ ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþAKk in (5.3), we obtain
0p/Akuk þ lkBkuk; ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþSþ/FkðTu;rTuÞ; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS

XR
r¼1
/jFkðT0ru;rT0ruÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞj; ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS

XR
r¼1
/jFkðTs0u;rTs0uÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞj; ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS: ð5:4Þ
On the other hand, we always have
%
uðlÞpT0lup %u and in particular,
½
%
uðlÞkp½T0lukp½ %uk ðk ¼ 1;y; mÞ:
Since
%
uðlÞ; %u is a pair of sub–supersolution of (1.1), we have, with w ¼ T0lu and
vk ¼ uk in Deﬁnition 2.1,
/Ak
%
u
ðlÞ
k þ Fkð%u
ðlÞ
k ;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk; ½½rT0lukÞ; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþSp0: ð5:5Þ
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Subtracting (5.4) from (5.5) yields
0X/Ak
%
u
ðlÞ
k  Akuk; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS/lkBkuk; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS
þ /Fkð
%
u
ðlÞ
k ;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk; ½½rT0lukÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞ; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS
þ
XR
r¼1
/jFkðT0ru;rT0ruÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞj; ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS
þ
XR
r¼1
/jFkðTs0u;rTs0uÞ  FkðTu;rTuÞj; ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS
¼/Ak
%
u
ðlÞ
k  Akuk; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS/lkBkuk; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþS
þ
Z
O1
½ fkð	 ;
%
u
ðlÞ
k ;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk; ½½rT0lukÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞ
(
þ
XR
r¼1
j fkð	 ; T0ru;rT0ruÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj
þ
XS
s¼1
j fkð	 ; Ts0u;rTs0uÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj
)
ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþ dx; ð5:6Þ
where O1 ¼ xAO :
%
u
ðlÞ
k ðxÞ4ukðxÞ
n o
: For almost all xAO1;
ukðxÞo
%
u
ðlÞ
k ðxÞp%ukðxÞ;
and thus
T0lkukðxÞ ¼
%
u
ðlÞ
k ðxÞ; rT0lkukðxÞ ¼ r%u
ðlÞ
k ðxÞ;
T0lu ¼ ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k ðxÞ; ½T0lukðxÞÞ; rT0lu ¼ ðr%u
ðlÞ
k ðxÞ; ½½rT0lukðxÞÞ:
Therefore, on O1;
½ fkð	 ;
%
u
ðlÞ
k ;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk; ½½rT0lukÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞ
(
þ
XR
r¼1
j fkð	 ; T0ru;rT0ruÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj
þ
XS
s¼1
j fkð	 ; Ts0u;rTs0uÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj
)
ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþ
X ½ fkð	 ;
%
u
ðlÞ
k ;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk; ½½rT0lukÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞ
n
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þ j fkð	 ; T0lu;rT0luÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj
o
ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞ
¼ ½ fkð	 ;
%
u
ðlÞ
k ;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk; ½½rT0lukÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞ
n
þ j fkð	 ;
%
u
ðlÞ
k ; ½T0luk;r%u
ðlÞ
k ; ½½rT0lukÞ  fkð	 ; Tu;rTuÞj
o
ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞ
X0:
This shows that the integral in (5.6) is nonnegative. Together with (5.6) and the fact
that
/Ak
%
u
ðlÞ
k  Akuk; ð%u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþSX0;
we have
/ lkBkuk; ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþSp0:
As in the proof of Theorem 4.1, this implies that ð
%
u
ðlÞ
k  ukÞþ ¼ 0; that is %u
ðlÞ
k puk:
Since this holds for all l ¼ 1;y; R; we have uX
%
u: Similar proof shows that up %u: As
a consequence, T0ru ¼ Ts0 ¼ Tu ¼ u and thus Cu ¼ Fðu;ruÞ: Therefore, u is a
solution of (1.1). &
We now consider some properties of the set of solutions within the interval ½
%
u; %u:
Theorem 5.2. Under the conditions of Theorem 4.1 or 5.1, there exist within the
interval ½
%
u; %u a maximal solution u and a minimal solution u in set theoretical sense,
that is u and u are solutions of (1.1),
%
upu; up %u;
and if u is a solution of (1.1) within ½
%
u; %u and uXu (resp. upu), then u ¼ u (resp.
u ¼ u).
Proof. Let S ¼ fuAX0: u is a solution of (1.1) and
%
upup %ug: Sa| in view of
Theorems 4.1 or 5.1. S has the ordering p restricted by that on X0: We show the
existence of u by using Zorn’s lemma. Let Ca| be a chain inS and u0 belong to C:
One only needs to prove the existence of an upper bound of C0 :¼ fuAC:uXu0g: By
replacing C0 by C0  u0; we can assume that C0C½LpþðOÞm: Put
a ¼ supfjjujjp
LpðO;RmÞ: uAC0g:
Since C0C½
%
u; %u; aoN: If there is uAC0 such that jjujjLpðO;RmÞ ¼ a then u is an upper
bound of C0: In fact, assume vAC0: Then either vpu or upv: In the second case,
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since vkXukX0 on O; we have
a ¼
Xm
k¼1
Z
O
u
p
k dxp
Xm
k¼1
Z
O
v
p
k dxpa:
Hence,
R
O u
p
k dx ¼
R
O v
p
k dx and thus uk ¼ vk a.e. on O: We have u ¼ v: Assume now
that
jjujjLpðO;RmÞoa; 8uAC0:
Using mathematical induction, we can construct a sequence fung in C0 such that
a4jjunjjpLpðO;RmÞ4max jjun1jjpLpðO;RmÞ; a n1
n o
:
Since C0 is a chain, it is easy to prove that unXun1: Hence, for k ¼ 1;y; m; funkg is
a nondecreasing sequence in L
p
þðOÞ: Let
uk ¼ supfunk: nANg and u ¼ ðu1;y; umÞ:
Then unkmuk and the Monotone convergence theorem implies that
jjujjp
LpðO;RmÞ ¼ limn-N jjunjj
p
LpðO;RmÞ ¼ a:
In particular, uALpðO;RmÞ: Also, since
0pðuk  unkÞppupk;
the Dominated convergence theorem yields
un-u in L
pðO;RmÞ:
Using again the fact that C0 is a chain and that unpu; 8n; we see that u is an upper
bound of C0: Now, let us check that u is a solution of (1.1). Since the sequence fung is
bounded in LpðO;RmÞ; (A3) and ðH0Þ imply that it is also bounded in X0: By usual
weak compactness arguments, we have uAX0 and
un,u in X0;
(‘‘,’’ denotes the weak convergence in X0). Because K is weakly closed in X0; one
also has uAK : Using the compact embedding X+LpðOÞ and the boundedness of the
sequence fung in X0 we obtain
lim sup
n-N
/Aun þ Fðun;runÞ; un  uSp0;
which along with the pseudo-monotonicity of A þ F with respect to ½
%
u; %u allows the
passage to the limit showing that u is a solution of (1.1), that is uAS:We have shown
that every nonempty chain C of S has an upper bound in S: According to Zorn’s
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lemma, S has a maximal element. The existence of minimal elements is established
in the same way. &
6. Weakly coupled systems and extremal solutions
Note that different from the scalar case, solutions of systems of equations or
inequalities are not, in general, sub- or supersolutions. However, this property holds
if certain monotonicity conditions are imposed. We assume in the sequel that the
lower-order term F does not depend on ru: As above, we assume that
%
u ¼ WRr¼1
%
uðrÞ
and %u ¼ VSs¼1 %uðsÞ are as in the assumptions of Theorem 5.1 and that fk ðk ¼ 1;y; mÞ
are quasi-monotone in the following sense:
fkðx; uÞpfkðx; uk; ½wkÞ; ð6:1Þ
for a.e. xAO; all u; wARm such that ½ukX½wk; or rather,
fkðx; uðxÞÞpfkðx; ukðxÞ; ½wðxÞkÞ; ð6:2Þ
for a.e. xAO; all u; wAX such that
%
upu; wp %u and ½ukX½wk: Under condition (6.1)
(or (6.2)), we have the following result.
Lemma 6.1. If u is a solution of (1.1) within the interval ½
%
u; %u such that
u4KCK ðresp: u3KCKÞ; ð6:3Þ
then u; %u (resp.
%
u; u) form a pair of sub–supersolution for (1.1).
Proof. Let s ¼ 1;y; S: It is clear that u and %uðsÞ satisfy conditions (i) and (iii)
in Deﬁnition 2.1. Let us check condition (ii) in that deﬁnition. Because u is a solution
of (1.1),
/Akuk þ FkðuÞ; v˜k  ukSX0; 8v˜kAKk: ð6:4Þ
For any vkAKk; by choosing
v˜k ¼ uk  ðuk  vkÞþ ¼ uk4vkAKk;
in (6.4), one gets
/Akuk þ FkðuÞ; ðuk  vkÞþSp0:
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Also, according to (6.2), if ½wkX½uk then
/FkðuÞ; ðuk  vkÞþSX/Fkðuk; ½wkÞ; ðuk  vkÞþS:
Thus,
/Akuk þ Fkðuk; ½wkÞ; ðuk  vkÞþSp/Akuk þ FkðuÞ; ðuk  vkÞþSp0:
We have condition (ii) in Deﬁnition 2.1. Similarly, we can prove that
%
uðrÞ; u
form a pair of sub–supersolution of (1.1) by verifying condition (iii) in
Deﬁnition 2.1. &
Now we are able to prove an extremality result of the solution setS enclosed by
%
u
and %u:
Theorem 6.1. Under assumption (6.1) (or (6.2)) and the following lattice condition
K4KCK ; K3KCK ð6:5Þ
(that is, Kk4KkCKk; Kk3KkCKk; for k ¼ 1;y; m), or rather
fvAK : vX
%
ug4KCK ; fvAK : vp %ug3KCK ;
the set S of solutions of (1.1) between
%
u and %u has greatest and smallest elements
u and u; respectively, with respect to the ordering p; i.e., for any uAS one has
upupu:
Proof. Let u be a maximal element of S; whose existence is proved previously in
Section 5. We show that u is in fact the greatest element of S; that is upu for all
uAS: Assume otherwise that there is vAS such that v4/ u: From the above lemma,
u; %u and v; %u are pairs of sub–supersolutions of (1.1). Condition (6.5) implies that
u3KCK ; v3KCK : The growth condition ðH0Þ also holds for u; %u and v; %u since it
is satisﬁed for
%
u; %u: According to Theorem 5.1, there exists a solution u˜ of (1.1) such
that
ð
%
upÞu3vpu˜p %u:
Hence, u˜AS: Since u˜Xu; one must have u ¼ u˜Xv: This contradicts the choice of v
and proves that u is the greatest element ofS: The existence of the smallest element
u of S is established in the same way. &
Note the difference between the notion of minimal and maximal solutions
(see Theorem 5.2) on the one hand and of smallest and greatest solutions (see
Theorem 6.1) on the other hand. As for the existence of extremal solutions, i.e.,
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greatest and smallest solutions, for general quasilinear (scalar) elliptic variational
equalities and inequalities we refer to, e.g., [1,2,4,11–13].
7. Special case and example
We now consider some particular cases of the above deﬁnitions and results. When
m ¼ 1; system (1.1) becomes a single (scalar) variational inequality and the
deﬁnitions above reduce to those in [11].
In the case where Kk ¼ V0 ðk ¼ 1;y; mÞ; (1.1) becomes a system of variational
equations. Let us show that Deﬁnition 2.1 reduces to the usual deﬁnition of sub- and
supersolutions in equations (cf. e.g. [6] for the scalar case and [3,7,9] for systems). We
show that the inequality in Deﬁnition 2.1(ii) is equivalent to
/Ak
%
uk þ Fkð
%
uk;r
%
uk; ½wk; ½½rwkÞ; vkSp0; 8vkAV0-LpþðOÞ; ð7:1Þ
and for all w with ½
%
ukp½wkp½ %uk: It is clear that if
%
uk satisﬁes (7.1) then it satisﬁes
(ii), Deﬁnition 2.1. Conversely, assume that
%
uk satisﬁes the inequality in Deﬁnition
2.1(ii), that is,
/Ak
%
uk þ Fkð
%
uk;r
%
uk; ½wk; ½½rwkÞ; vkSp0 ð7:2Þ
for all w as in (7.1) all vkAM;
M ¼ fð
%
u þ vÞþ: vAV0g ¼ fvþ: vAV ; vj@O ¼
%
uj@Og: ð7:3Þ
Note that MCV0-LpþðOÞ: Let us prove that
%MV0 ¼ V0-LpþðOÞ: ð7:4Þ
First, note that if vAV0-LpþðOÞ and v has compact support in O then vAM: To
prove this, we assume K ¼ supp v is a compact subset of O: Then there exists a
function jACNc ðOÞ such that
0pjðxÞp1; 8xAO and jðxÞ ¼ 1; 8xAK
(cf. e.g. [8]). Put
v˜ ¼ v þ ð1 jÞminð
%
u; 0Þ:
Since j is smooth, v˜AV : Also, because 0p1 jp1 and 1 j ¼ 0 on K ; we
immediately have
v˜þ ¼ v: ð7:5Þ
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Furthermore, v˜ ¼ minð
%
u; 0Þ on O\supp j; since KCsupp j: Thus, in view of
%
uj@Op0;
one gets
v˜j@O ¼ minð
%
u; 0Þj@O ¼
%
uj@O: ð7:6Þ
Eqs. (7.5), (7.6) and (7.3) show that vAM:
To prove (7.4), we just note that any function v in V0-LpþðOÞ can always be
approximated in V0 by functions in V0-LpþðOÞ with compact support. This follows
from the density of CNc ðOÞ in V0 and the continuity of the truncation operator:
V0-V0; v/maxðv; 0Þ:
From (7.4), we see that the inequality in (7.2) also holds for all vkAV0-LpþðOÞ:
The above arguments also ﬁx the mistake in Remark 1(c) of [11] where it was claimed
that M ¼ V0-LpþðOÞ:
Example. To illustrate the above concepts and assumptions, we consider a system of
obtacle problems. Let us consider problem (1.1) with Kk given by
Kk ¼ fvkAV0: vkpgk a:e: on Gk; vkXhk a:e: on Hkg;
where Gk; Hk are measurable subsets of O and gk : Gk-½N;N;
hk : Hk-½N;N are given measurable functions. Assume that Kka| for k ¼
1;y; m: It is clear that Kk are closed, convex subsets of V0: Also, condition (6.5)
always holds for K: Let ukAV0: Then uk3KkCKk if ukpgk on Gk and uk4KkCKk if
ukXhk on Hk:
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